
Our company is growing rapidly and is looking for an admin manager. Thank you in
advance for taking a look at the list of responsibilities and qualifications. We look
forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for admin manager

Serves as liaison to other hospital departments to assist with process and
work flow improvement
Will supervise project coordinator and clerical staff
Has overall accountability for the quality and timeliness of delivery of ISIT
services across the BU such as desktop support, infrastructure, project
management and wireless equipment by managing relationships with both
internal and external partners, that supply those services
Provides oversight of the BU interests in the management of the enterprise
and local infrastructures (CGINet, LAN, firewalls)
Is the BU’s single point of contact for IS-IT escalations
Is responsible to manage key relationships between OSS ISIT and the BU
senior team
Provides the appropriate level of technical leadership in the development of
an IS IT Strategy for BU
Is responsible to assist in managing the BU’s ISIT budgets and participating in
the planning and budgeting processes, ensuring information and technology
work plans are developed on time and consistent with strategic plans
Issues guidelines regarding all deskside requests (laptops, software, licenses,
) to ensure they respect CGI’s standards and policies and ensures processes
are documented and adhered to in order to be compliant with all internal /
external requirements
Approves non-standard deskside requests supervises and accountable for
service cancellation following member departure (cell phones, pagers,
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Qualifications for admin manager

Experience partnering with and leading and influencing multiple teams
responsible for complex operations
Previous managerial and leadership experience of a broad spectrum of
professional finance staff
Experience working for European/French Companies
An ability to work closely with others in a high-performing team
Ability to demonstrate integrity and customer focus at all times
An interest in the financial markets would be fantastic


